Abstract-Shortage of detailed and accurate experimental data on fuel-air mixing in furnaces is
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this research is to consider the API 560 standard in the adjustment of combustion in furnaces along with consideration of the application of CFD, this should give emphasis to the reader of the good idea of the general behaviour of different components of swirl burners (case study) as a basic key in the furnace work adjustment. The information of the isothermal cold flow simulation from this research should be useful upon consideration of new applications or re-evaluation of existing technologies as a case study by using NX Siemens tool to have image resolutions which are made up of individual picture elements making up a grid of individual elements. As a result, the image resolution is based on two factors: the total number of points or elements and the number of such points/elements per unit value for any given image resolution, the more points are applied the more detail will be displayed so the question is: How many points or elements are really needed? There is a single answer to this question, it is that the information from a graphic picture which may be obtained from CFD simulation must not vary by more than 5%, for three kinds of mesh, fine, middle and coarse. For computing cost it is generally preferable to use the coarse grid. The current API 560 guideline for combustion adjustment does not take into consideration the potential detailed interaction between operation and design factors especially for the flame which tends to closely follow the flue gas pattern inside the firebox. So the complexity of the flame structure is dependent on the combustor configuration. The momentum effects on the flames' structure in swirl burners have an impact on the heat flux distribution from the flame jet. When the jet is confined, entrained fluid must be replaced from location further downstream of the jet and an annular zone of reverse flow will be formed around the jet [1] . So the swirl burner in this research serves as low NOx burner relay on high rates of internal flue gas recirculation to lower flame temperature and thermal NOx emissions, this is typically achieved by maximizing the number of tangential fuel jets and fuel gas pressure in spite of flame holder with set of tangential vanes, and tangential impeller in the annulus around the central nozzle. By using CFD simulation quantitative imaging resolutions can be obtained which represent macroscopic properties reported as numerical results. So computer programming becomes useful because it gives a researcher the ability to interpret the analysis results because images contain information about the object which is under study, although it is less information than the object itself but it is very useful. Moreover measurements conducted on isothermal models with ease and high accuracy can be used to test the validity of the theories and Air speed through grate 0.5m/s -Ambient air temperature, pressure and humidity affect the air flow rate if the air temperature increases the air flow rate decreases. As definite temperature, pressure and humidity of air increase, water vapour in ambient air is decreased and leads to decrease of the percentage of O2. So the air flow rate through the air box at definite pressure drop by using corresponding -state is defined by [4] = √ 2 .
Air mass flow rate kg/s Gravitational constant 9.8kg/s 2 Cross section area in internal cylinder m 2 ∆ Air side pressure drop across air box pascal Pressure loss coefficient through air box -The computation of hot air resistance ducts is similar to that for cold air ducts; the hot air volume flow rate in furnace often can calculated from [5] Excess air coefficient at furnace outlet ∆ Leakage air coefficient of the furnace Air temperature
• C -The pressure drop across combustion equipment like a burner etc., can be calculated from the following equation [5] ∆ = 2 2 U = velocity of air at burner exit m/s K is the flow resistance factor where K=1.5 for tangential burner and K= 3 for swirl burner of gas and heavy oil [5] so in our case study for the swirl burner K=3 for this CFD model -The sum of resistance of all parts of the air duct gives the total resistance of the air duct ∑ ∆ . If the local elevation above sea level is higher than 200 m, the pressure drop should be corrected for the local atmospheric pressure. The total pressure drop after this correction ∆ is [5]
Is the mean pressure of the air in duct Pa ∑ ∆ Is the total resistance of the air ducts system Pa ∆ Is the total pressure drop after correction of elevation in this CFD model, this correction was not applied because the general design case is being considered for swirl burner -When ∑ ∆ is less than 3,000 Pa , is taken to be equal to the atmospheric pressure P [5] so this is the case of this swirl burner and it was opened to the atmospheric pressure as a boundary condition on one of its sides . 
II. THE ANALYSES AND THEIR STANDARD METHODS
-IR camera photos for the furnace -Testing the furnace according to API 560 standard which is required for these analyses 1--determination of NOx emissions from stationary source by Environment Protection Agency EPA method 7E [6]. 2-Determination of oxygen and carbon dioxide emissions from stationary source by Environment Protection Agency EPA method 3A [6]. 3-Gas chromatography for fuel gas and for flue gas. -Image resolutions by CFD simulation for swirl burner
III.
RESULTS -By testing the furnace according to API 560 standard it was noted that: There is additional resistance in flue gas flow by partial block in convection section as the result of lining material deposited on tubes in convection section. The gate in this section was opened and air enters the furnace here. It was not possible to get samples for analysis in radiant section to calibrate the amount of this leakage of air . Table 1 shows the test results. -IR camera photos was taken for the furnace. Fig. 2 shows its details and it is clear that there is lack of refractories in stack flow and the colour was not dark for all the structure. The colours indicate temperature in Celsius degree. -In this type of non-premixed flame , the fuel and oxidizer are coming in either side of the reaction zone and the product go out of these reaction zone , so the flame is established at allocation where the total enthalpy of the reactants present balance the total enthalpy of the products generated plus any energy losses . So from the photos in fig.4 and fig.5 , it was noted that the flame is rumble or vibration which is a sign of dangerous instability. This was the result of destroyed air deflector vanes. By reaching the critical gas pressure on burner line, the flow type will have been changed from subsonic to sonic at nozzles exits, and this means that thermal stress destroyed the air deflector by detonation phenomena. This was clear from swirl burner data design that when the reading of the fuel gas consumption FR 190 instrument on burner line reaching 80 Nm 3 /h the relation between the net calorific value and the gas pressure becomes straight . The flame is lifted off the burner and travelled to the place beyond the flammability limit extinguish so under certain condition the fuel may burn incompletely during one part of the cycle and reignite later causing an explosion and this also destroyed the metal structure but here the cycle of liftoff and burn back occur many times a second causing rumble or vibration such ramble can be a sign of dangerous instability [1] .
-Usually the emission quantities depends on pollutants content of the fuel and is related to fuel consumption so adjustment the combustion as clear from red arrows in table 1 decrease the stack temperature and make the fuel gas consumption FR 190 on burner line about50 Nm 3 /h , so save the money and reduce the gaseous emission . Vol-2, Issue-1, Jan-Feb, 2018]  https://dx.doi.org/10.22161/ijebm.2.1.1  ISSN: 2456-7817 www.aipublications.com Page | 7 -Here the NOx is thermal because the fuel doses not have Nitrogen compound. This thermal NOx is controlled by the swirling dynamics to give high flame stability tacking advantage of structures such as corner and central recirculation zone (CRZ). Coherent structures providing a low velocity region where the flame speed matches the flow velocity thus anchoring the flame whilst by the CRZ saving to recycle heat and active chemical species to the root of the former increasing their residence time [3] .Using high swirl number in burner allowing the use of low equivalence ratio thus giving lower flame temperature but for this case study there is a problem in burner which arise from destroyed the air deflector and instability flame. So according to Zeldovich mechanism it is usual to have little quantities of NOx emission because by analysis the flame temperature which was obtained it was too far from 1450
• C, and it does not easy to have oxygen atoms from their molecules to start thermal NOx formation and this result is emphasized by used EPA method 7E to evaluated level of NOx and this level was not more than 45 ppmv for all cases but it is clear that these results for NOx are not real that is because there are a lot of hydrocarbon in flue gas in spite of a large quantities of excess air so the burner needs to calibrate by using CFD . In engineering practice, analysis is largely performed with the use of finite element computer programs (such as NASTRAN, ANSYS, ADINA, SIMULIA, etc.…) these analysis programs are interfaced with computer-aided design (C A D) programs Catia, SolidWorks, Pro/Engineer, NX, etc. Numerical simulation of a turbulent gas burner of diffusion flame were carried out using the commercially available software package NX Siemens.
IV.
COMPUTATION FLUID DYNAMICS MODEL OF SWIRL BURNER 4-1-Physical model of swirl burner -The cold isothermal flow simulation where numerically simulated in the near burner region where most of the mixing and reaction occur. This is a swirl burner with a cyclone re-combustion chamber. The fluid from the swirl burner is contracted first in the air exit and then it spreads into the furnace by using the expansion cone.
-In order to make the simulation more in line with the actual situation, this paper directly create a three dimensional model for a swirl burner with natural draft in air box. At first air box simulation was obtained for full opening gates upon maximum fuel consumption. By using this simulation results, the average air velocity when inter the second part of the model was obtained. The second part of the model stands the tangent air Swirl plus the swirl burner. It was assumed that isothermal air flow into this swirl burner. As a result it is a signal-phase homogenous flow and therefore the governing equation for the mixture flow can be written according to the three equations for fluid flow namely the conservation of mas, momentum and energy The flow was solved in steady-state frame. All walls of the components in the model were smooth, bouncy effects on the flow were taken into account, and the relative velocity of the fluid at the walls is zero. In this cold flow simulation all working fluid are not compressible. 4-2-Wall y+ Strategy for Dealing with Wall-bounded Turbulent Flows: A wall y+ in the range of 30 to 60 is determined to be sufficiently accurate. Where the log-law region is resolved. It is also advisable to avoid having the wall-adjacent mesh in the buffer region since neither wall functions nor nearwall modelling approach accounts for it accurately 4-3-K-epsilon model for flow in the model [7] : The model contains two extra equations to represent the turbulent properties of the flow, the turbulent kinetic energy, and the turbulent dissipation. It is important mention that the model containing five constants, which are determined by data from a wide range of turbulent flows (Versteeg & Malalasekera, 2007) . Since it isn't possible to calculate an exact solution it is even impossible to determine the error of the turbulence model. It is significant to mention that CFD analysis is never exact due to approximations and modeling errors, and should only be used as a complement experiments and theories related tohttps://dx. doi.org/10.22161/ijebm.2.1.1  ISSN: 2456-7817 www.aipublications.com Page | 12 -This burner is designed to give high heat release, in short distance within its turn down ratio, so in the numerical results of 1,2,and 3 images of fig.7 , it is clear that fuel velocity exceeds laminar flame, and an ignition ledge is used as air deflector and even if the air flows at very high speed at maximum fuel rate , the air speed very close to the ledge will be small enough , so the flame can establish very close to the ledge ignition and be quit stable even over a wide range of firing rate so it is necessary to clear this idea by CFD The explanation of 4 and 5 images in fig.7 that is as the tangential momentum is added to flow, radial pressure gradients increase. Essentially the fluid wants to move out from the center of rotation, these radial pressure gradients generate a low axial pressure zone which then draws material back up into a CRZ.
V. CONCLUSION In this study a tool used to determine the main characteristics of swirl flow quantities of the mixing as represent the turbulent properties of the flow, one handling the turbulent kinetic energy, and the other one the turbulent dissipation, and the CRZ in spite of the wake region of the air deflector which related to its shape, size and blockage ratio. So these cannot be studied by IR camera or API 560 but only studied by CFD. SO the Scientific Laboratory of Researches is nothing without Modern Scientific finite element computer programs analysis.
